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Abstract
Lake deposits, which contain significant petroleum resources, are important to understand and predict. The deposition of lacustrine source
rocks, unlike marine source rocks, displays strong heterogeneity, which is caused by its small water reservoir size and frequent external
environment changes. The strong heterogeneity can be evidenced from wide ranges of salinity, pH, Eh, and marked variation of biota and can
be traced by various geochemical parameters. Sometimes these indexes, however, are contradictory and thus restrict source rock evaluation.
In this study GC-MS and trace elements analysis were conducted by using 20 and 51 source rock samples respectively from the western Pearl
River Mouth Basin. The co-variation of organic and inorganic indexes indicate the combination is a valid method to reconstruct primary
productivity and depositional environment. The synchronous changes in organic matter input, primary productivity, and sedimentary
environment were reasonably interpreted by two deposition models, which were controlled by the tectonic subsidence and climate.
During the E2w depositional stage, the rapid subsidence and low sediment supply led to thick sediments deposited in deep lacustrine
environment and resulted in sediment starvation. The low water injection provided little terrigenous organic matter and oxygen. Besides, the
small area/depth ratio impeded the water circulation, thus resulting in shallow thermocline and euxinic-anoxic bottom environment. Therefore
abundant algae, which contributed to the high AOM content and high productivity, can be preserved. The warm and wet climate gave birth to
autochthonous organism, such as dinoflagellates and pavlova gyrans. During the E3e depositional stage, slow subsidence and sufficient
sedimentary supply resulted in expanding, shallow lacustrine environment. The greater area/depth ratio and high water inflow made the
environment unstable. Enough TOM was transported to the slope but little to the depocenter. The hot and dry climate led to decreasing
autochthonous organism and evaporation environment. The strong evaporation and high water flow resulted in saline, suboxic-dysoxic acid
bottom environment and deep thermocline.
Different sedimentary environments resulted in different geochemical features, thus using the various geochemical features can trace
palaeosedimentary environments. Furthermore, potential source rock deposition can be predicted by using suitable models when detail data is
not available.
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Presenter’s notes: First one, why do we this research?
Lacustrine source rocks are very important in China because they contain a lot of petroleum resources. But their distribution and property show strong heterogeneity, which
restrict exploration.
Besides, lake sediments are excellent climate archives for recording regional climate changes on the continents. It can help us better understand the source rock depositional
mechanism and where we can find other high quality source rocks.
But it is difficult in paleoclimate tracing because this information may be destroyed by high maturity.
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Presenter’s notes: Many oilfields have been found in the study area, Zhu III sub-basin, and it is believed to be an important oil-producing region. However no large oil field is
found.
The most important hydrocarbon kitchen in the Zhu III sub-basin is Wenchang A and Wenchang B depressions. The hydrocarbons found in Wenchang A depression is mainly
gas condensate, whereas in Wenchang B depression is mainly oil. This distinct property of output is attributed to different qualities of their main source rocks. Previous studies
indicated fresh water, reducing and middle-deep lacustrine facies environment during the Eocene; saline, oxidic and swamp facies environment during the Oligocene.
However, the reason why the two source rocks exhibit such distinct properties is rarely reported. Therefore, a better understanding of source rock deposition is needed.
The changing tectonic subsidence rates and varying climate conditions makes the Zhu III sub-basin an excellent natural laboratory for investigating source rock deposition
models controlled by tectonic subsidence and climate.
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Presenter’s notes: The Pearl River Mouth Basin is located on the northern shelf of the South China Sea and this is the study area for Zhu III sub-basin. These are the mentioned
hydrocarbon kitchen, Wenchang A and Wenchang B depression. The SBF represents the South Boundary Fault. Samples used in this study are from wells A and D in the
Wenchang A depression and well F in the Wenchang B depression. Well D is located in the depocenter and well A in the slope.
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Presenter’s notes: The main source rocks of this area are the Eocene Wenchnag Formation and Oligocene Enping Formation. The depocenter was in the Wenchang B
depression in the Eocene, then migrated to the Wenchang A in the Oligocene. Due to the deep buried depth, the Eocene Wenchang Formation has exhausted its potential. So all
the Wenchang Formation samples are from well F in the Wenchang B depression.
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Presenter’s notes: Section II, Ways to finish this research. In this study we used conventional techniques to finish this research. The organic and inorganic data agree with each
other, which makes its more reliable in source rock characterization.
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Presenter’s notes: Section III, Results of this research. Source rocks display strong heterogeneity. The E 2w have a higher TOC contents and hydrogen index (HI) than the E3e.
Therefore, the E2w has abundant oil-prone organic matter, the E3e has less rich, gas-prone type organic matter. In addition, the E2w shows a strong heterogeneity. Both the
TOC contents and HI in the second member of the Eocene Wenchang Formation (E2w2) are dramatically higher than the first member of the Eocene Wenchang Formation
(E2w1). Besides, as the Eocene Wenchang Formation has higher thermal maturity, we believe its original potential is greater.
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Presenter’s notes: The organic petrography study reveals the Oligocene Enping Formation is composed mainly of coaly and woody maceral. On the contrary, the second
member of the Eocene Wenchang Formation is mainly amorphous organic matter (AOM). So, the Wenchang Formation is oil-prone kerogen type and the Enping Formation is
gas-prone kerogen type.
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Presenter’s notes: Sources of Organic Matter. The GC-MS measurement of saturated and aromatic hydrocarbon indicates that the Oligocene Enping Formation received more
contribution from terrestrial organic matter.
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